To whom this may concern,

We are looking forward to hosting your club at ELPMCC in the near future. Below we outline the procedures relevant to you as a visiting team to our ground. We are operating in line with the ECB and GMCL guidelines and our completed checklist and risk assessment are available on our website elpmcc.co.uk should you wish to view them.

General Information

• All cars are parked inside the ground at the owners risk as cars will and do get hit. We recommend parking on Croft Lane past the barrier or on the main road (Cross Lane).
• The bar area has limited space (max. 36) and is operating a one-way system. If the weather is good we will also serve from the side door or create a temporary “bottle shop” outside. Please follow the signs in the clubhouse. Please use the bins provided to reduce the clear-up needed by the bar staff.
• Toilet facilities are in the clubhouse. Only one household can use the toilets at once.
• All visitors are required to sign in using either the cards provided or online by scanning the QR code. All visitors are asked to follow social distancing guidelines.
• Hand sanitiser will be provided in the clubhouse and by the toilets.

Cricket Specific

• On arrival at the ground the visiting captain will provide their contact details to the person behind the bar and the umpire (should all players need to return from cars in bad weather this person will be contacted).
• Scorers will score from the away dressing room area if inclement weather or preferably outside weather permitting.
• If rain interrupts play, all players will go to their cars, umpires to the umpire room or cars
• Players should leave bags in cars or weather permitting outside of the away dressing room when batting.
• When batting players can use any area around the ground providing they comply with social distancing.

Please feel free to share this document with all players or club members likely to visit us. We look forward to welcoming you to our ground and look forward to a good game of cricket.

With best wishes,

Mark Robinson

Club secretary, on behalf of ELPMCC